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SUMMARY

The treatment of lignocellulosic
crop residues by using fungi and
its potential
to enhance digestible
energy intake by ruminant
animals is discussed in order to prioritize
further
research.
Losses of organic matter during solid state fermentation
are
inevitable
and can reduce the energy content of fermented crop
residues even when organic matter digestibility
increases.
This
paper describes
a conceptual model to optimize
biological
treatments of lignocellulosics
and highlights
the effect of
treatment over time on the feeding value of fermented
materials.
Feeding value is defined as potential digestible organic matter
intake, i.e. product of organic matter content, organic matter
digestibility
and intake. Twovery different crop residues,
i.e.
rice straw and bagasse, and two sets of fermentation
conditions,
namely slow and fast growing, have been considered as case
studies.
It is concluded that organic matter losses are more
serious with rice straw than with bagasse because of the higher
ash content in rice straw. Also, it may be necessary to accept
organic matter losses to achieve higher digestible organic matter
intakes, when intake over time increases faster than the decrease
in
digestibility.
INTRODUCTION
Interesthasbeenshowninrecentyearsintheuseofbiological
treatmentprocedurestoimprovenutritivequalityof strawsby
adoptingfungiinsolidstatefermentationsystems(SSF)(Domsch
et al., 1981; Zadrazil and Brunnert, 1982;Agosin and Odier,
1985; VanderMeeret al., 1986;BasukiandWiryasasmita,1987;
Walliet al., 1987;Gupta,1988;Raiet al., 1988;Singhet al.,
1989; Singh et al., 1990 a, b; Singh, 1993). Fungi differ in
theirabilitytoalterthedigestibilityoflignocellulosicsfor
ruminants.Fewfungihaveapositiveeffect,whereasmostothers
showanadverseeffectonthedigestibility oftendependingon
whether they are white rot, soft rot or brown rot fungi
(Zadrazil, 1984; Kamra and Singh, 1987). Species such as

Stropharia rugosoannulata, Pleurotus spp. and Abotiporus

biennis

S.can increase the in vitro digestibility of strawupto30%
(Kamraand Zadrazil,1988;Badveet al., 1987),whereasRaiet
al. (1987), using fermented strawwith Coprinus fimetarius as
sole diet in goats, reported that in vivo digestibility of
different nutrientseitherdeclinedorremainedequalwiththe
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control. They further indicated that the digestibility of
fermented straw largely depends on OM losses during SSF. Most
trials study onlytheeffectoftreatment ondigestibility,but
thenutritivequalityisacombinationofatleastthreefactors:
OMD, OMcontentandDMI.Theeffectoftreatmentoneachofthese
factors is determined by the nature and duration of the
treatment, the micro-organism and the original substrate. This
paper discusses the relative importance of these aspects and
theirinterrelation,inordertosetprioritiesforfurtherwork.
Other aspects of nutritive quality include the protein content
and quality (Walli et al., 1993; Gupta, 1988), and toxicity
(Deodhar and Gupta, 1988)and arenotdiscussed inthispaper.
FACTORSAFFECTING SOLID STATE FERMENTATION
AND THEREFORE NUTRITIVE VALUE
Amongstdifferentprocesses,SSFisprobablythemosteconomical
andpracticalmethodforlargescalefermentationofbiomasswith
micro-organisms. SSF is aprocess where an insoluble substrate
is fermented with sufficient moisture but without free water.
Changes insolid state fermentation affecttherate and species
ofmicrobialgrowth,aswellasthequalityofthefinalproduct.
FollowingarefewofmajorfactorsaffectingSSF(Weiland, 1988).
Moisture content
The optimum moisture level in SSF depends on the nature of the
substrate,theorganismandthetypeoftheendproductrequired.
Ranges from 50-75%moisture havebeenreported asbeing optimal
forvariousproductsinSSFcarriedoutinthelaboratory.Ahigh
moisture content of the SSF results indecreased porosity, gas
exchange, oxygen diffusion, gas volume, but increased risk of
bacterial contamination and enhanced formation of aerial
mycelium. On the other hand, lower moisture levels lead to
sub-optimal growth and less swellingof substrate.Themoisture
content of the substrate continues to change during the
fermentation due to evaporation and metabolic activities. The
maintenance of moisture content during fermentation depends on
aircirculation relative humidity, stack sizeetc.
Temperature
Temperatureaffectstherateofbiochemicalreactionsduringthe
fermentation process. Due to the heat produced during
fermentationandbecauseofthepoorconductingpropertiesofthe
substrate (crop residues), a rise in temperature is common.
Differences between ambientandfermentationtemperature should
be recognised.
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Exchange of gasses
Gas exchange between gaseous phase and solid substrate affects
theprocess of fermentation. Thegradients ofoxygen and carbon
dioxide concentration determine respiration rates, rates of
biological activities and biological state of the system. Gas
exchange is affected by themoisture content of the substrate.
Excessive water hinders the exchange of gases and creates
anaerobic conditions inside the substrate whereas insufficient
waterdoesnotpermitoptimalfungalactivity.Theoptimum level
of solid :liquid ratio in solid state fermentation depends on
substrate quality, particle size, water holding capacity of
substrate and type of desired micro-organism (Zadrazil and
Brunnert,1981;FlegelandMeevootisom,1986;KamraandZadrazil,
1987).

THEMODEL AND AIMS OFTHE BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT
Theprime aimofthemany experimentswithbiological treatment
ofcropresiduesisoftennotwellstated,butgenerally implies
anincreaseofdigestibilityand/orproteincontent.However,for
practical animal nutrition purposes, the goal should be well
defined and could combine many factors, such as an increase in
theintakeofdigestiblenutrientsbytheanimals.Otherfactors
can be equally important and gains in one aspect are likely to
cause a loss in other aspects. The nitrogen aspects of straw
quality and their relation with digestible energy value of the
straw are discussed by Walli et al. (1993) and toxicity by
Deodhar and Gupta (1988). This paper will focus exclusively on
the intake of digestible organic matter (DOMI), consisting of
DMI, OMD and OM content of the fermentedmaterials:
DOMI =OM *OMD *DMI

(1)

A high DOMI requires oneormore of the following factors:
a high intake of fermented straw;
reduced losses of organic matter;
an increased OMD.
This means that maximization of DOMI can imply that a decrease
ofOMD orOM content iscompensated by an increase in OMI.
Organic Matter Digestibility (OMDt)
Not many in vivo digestibility values of fungal treated straws
areavailable,hencethedigestibilityvaluesusedforourmodel
have to be derived from in vitro values. The digestibility of
straws inSSF changewith time,expressed inourmodel asOMDt.
Generally at the beginning of the fermentation, the OMD of the
substratewilldecreasebecausetheeasilysolubilizedsubstances
areusedbythefungi.Inthefollowingstage,substratepolymers
could be decomposed and sugars and other components of the
substratecouldbeliberated.Asaresultthedigestibilitymight
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increase afteraninitial decrease (ZadrazilandBrunnert1982;
Badveet al., 1987),thoughnotnecessarilyreturningtothesame
level.
The change inOMDdepends onthe fungal species, duration of
fermentation period, temperature, water/air ratio and gas
composition inthesubstrate,onthepreparation, bulk density
andthecompositionofthesubstrate.
Inthecalculationstwosituations havebeenconsidered:onein
which thefungus will notdecompose polymers, resulting inan
everdecreasingOMD("fastgrowing",e.g.Coprinus spp.),andone
fungus which candecompose polymers, resulting inanincreased
OMDafteraninitialdip("slowgrowing",e.g. Pleurotus
spp.).
Organic matter content (0Mt)
Our model uses OMcontent indrymatter (0Mt)onthebasisof
literature data,byrecalculating them fromashcontentsandDM
losses (theDM loss canbe supposed toconsist entirely ofOM
loss). The 0Mt is assumed to decrease linearly as the
fermentation period progresses.OMdecreasesbecausethemicroorganisms consume organicconstituents forownmetabolism.Asa
result oftheOMloss,theashcontent offermented/spent rice
straw can increase up to 30-33% or even further (Langar and
Bakshi, 1986;Gupta et al., 1988;Basuki and Wiriyasasmita,
1987). Ageneral formulafororganicmatter content overtimeis
OMt=0Mo+bt

(2)

Where:
OM=organicmatter,kg/100kgdrymatter,
t =time after inoculation offungus (days),
b =organicmatter loss (%per day).
Two types of crop residues have been considered in the case
study,i.e.ahighandalowashcontainingmaterial (ricestraw
and sugarcane bagasse). The corresponding intial OM contents
(0Mo) are 80%and 98%of rice straw and sugarcane bagasse
respectively.
Inourcalculations ofTables 1and2,"t"ranges from 0to25
days ("fastgrowing")and0to50days ("slowgrowing)andb=
1.4respectively 1%forthe"fast growing" and"slow growing"
situation.
DryMatter Intake
The total amountofDOMattime "t"istheproductofOMDtand
OMt:
DOM%=OM%*OMD%
This DOMmaybeused to estimate theeconomic value fromthe
nutritivevaluebycomparingwithotherfeedsasdonebySchiere
et al. (1987). DOMisapproximatelythesameasTDN,ifthefeeds
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Changeover time inDOMand necessary change ofDMI
(toobtainatleastanequalDOMI)ofricestrawand
bagasseasaffectedbyfermentationby "fastgrowing"
and "slowgrowing"fungi

Table1

Particulars

Fermentation periods

"Rice straw-fast growing fungus"
0
OM loss(%)
80
OM(%)
50
OMD(%)
40
DOM(%)
aDMI (%)
-

"Bagasse-slow growing fungus"
OM loss (%)
0
98
OM(X)
50
OMD (%)
49
DOM(%)
ÛDMI
(%)
assumptions basedonRai
for bagasse

Table2

20

30

40

76.2
44.5
33.9

73.7

70.6

8.7

"Ricestraw- slow growing fungus"
OM loss(%)
0
80
OM (%)
50
OMD(%)
40
DOM(%)
oDMI (%)
-

Note:

10
78.3
47.0
36.8

18

10

20

30

40

76.2

73.7

70.6

43

50

33.7
18.8

38.1

RICE STRAU
Rai etal. (1987)

Goat

Rai etal.(1989)

Goat

Singh etal.(1990c)

Goat

WHEAT STRAU
Wallietal.(1987)

Goat

Chaudharyetal.(1988)

Heifer

53

52

39.1
2.49

5

36.7

10

20

30

40

97.8

97.5

97.2

96.7

43

50

53

52

42.1
16.5

48.8

51.5
-4.9

50.3
-2.6

0.5

etal . (1989)andSinghetal

Animal
species

40
28.2
41.6

78.3

Animalpe rformanceonbiolc

Source

42
30.9
29.2

. (1989)for

»gically treated straw.
OM
(%)

Treatment

on BIOCON (1988)

rice strawand

OMD
(%)

DMI
(g/d)

551
750
652

281
282
320

1073

5003

UTS'
FTS2
UTS1
FTS2
Control
FTS2

76.6
67.5
77.4
70.2
79.4
72.2

65.6
55.9
64.5
66.2
71.5
60.2

UTS'
FTS2
Control
FTS (Spent)
UTS1

85.0
80.0
82.6
78.2
87.6

48.4
46.3
53.5
49.5
61.6

urea treated straw;
biologically treated straw after urea pre-treatment;
higher intakeofmolasses oftheFTSgroup

?

747
582

445
550

183
204

4190
4320
4280

1860
1700
2300

•>

Interrelated witha

areof lowfatcontent such aspoorquality cropresiduesand
fodder.
Howeverifanincreaseinintakeofdigestiblenutrientsisthe
objectiveoftheresearch,dueattentionshouldbegiventothe
effect on DMI. In Table 1 the necessary increase in DMI is
calculated to achieve at least a similar DOMI as with nonfermentedcropresidues(assumingaDMIoftheoriginalsubstrate
of6kg).IfhigherincreasesinDMIcanbeachieved,thiswill
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result in a higher DOMI and, probably, a higher animal
production. Actual DMI values are scarce but few are given in
Table2.
The calculations
The combined effect of changes in 0Mt and OMDt as affected by
time (t) on DOM and necessary change in DMI is calculated for
three situations (Table1 ) :
ahighashsubstrate (ricestraw)witha"fastgrowingfungus"

(Coprinus),
ahighashsubstrate (ricestraw)witha"slowgrowingfungus"

(Pleurotus),
a low ash substrate (bagasse) with a "slow growing fungus"

(Pleurotus).
The objective of these calculations is to prioritize further
research onthis subject by anassessmentof:
the impact of0M% of the original substrate,
the relative importance OMD and DMI.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Inthe case of "fast growing fungus" on rice straw, a decrease
inOMD from50to40%,combinedwithanOMlossof40%,leadsto
a DOM decline from 40to 28.2%. This decline isboth an effect
ofthefermentationofthesolublepartsandoftheinabilityof
fungi to break down the lignocellosic structure, resulting in
bothalowerOMD and alowerOM%.Thismeans that theOM losses
aggravatesOMDlosses.TheOMDwouldhavetoincrease from50to
56.7to compensate the OMlosses.
Also inthecase ofthe "slowgrowing fungus"theDOM decreases
from40to39.1%after30daysduetotheOMlosses,eventhough
the OMD was assumed to increase from 50 to 53% after 30 days.
Thismeansthatinhighashcontainingsubstrateslikericestraw
it is unlikely that DOM will be increased even if OMD is
increased,duetothelargeimpactofOMlosses.SimilarOMDand
DOMpatterns have alsobeen shownby Schiere et al. (1987).
Inlowash containing substrates likebagasse,theeffect ofOM
losses on DOM is less severe. In the case of an increased OMD
("slowgrowingfungus"),theDOMincreasedfrom49to51.5%after
30days, eventhough theOM losseswere assumed tobe30%.
The increased OMD is of importance because crop residues are a
potential source ofenergy forruminants. However the intakeof
energy (=DOMI)is not only dependent on OMD and OM but also on
DMI. Calculating thenecessary increase inDMI inorder tohave
an equal DOMI as compared with the non-fermented substrate, it
revealedthattheDMIistobeincreasedby41.5%inthecaseof
"ricestraw-fastgrowing fungus",whileitmightbedecreasedby
4.9% inthe caseof "bagasse-slow growing fungus".
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This indicates thatthe scope insubstrates likerice straw for
fungi positively affecting the digestibility is limited due to
the high effect of OM-losses on DOM, unlike substrates like
bagassewherethiseffectismuchsmaller.Italsoindicatesthat
the usefulness of biologically treated straw should not be
evaluated on the basis of OM loss and digestibility alone,but
thattheDMIisanimportantparameterwhichshouldbetakeninto
account alsobefore drawing conclusions abouttheeffectiveness
of straw fermentation.
LIMITATIONS
Changes of DOMI over time are generally not studied through in
vivo feeding trials, though the optimization of the process
urgently requires such data. Some data of in vivo trials with
straw are given in Table 2. These trials confirm that DOM is
decreasedduetoOM-lossesanddecreased (oratbestequal)OMD,
while in some cases a higher DMI outweigh this lower DOM. Also
littleinformationisavailableon(a)potential (combinationof)
fungi that can effectively increase DOMI in non-sterile SSF,
while toxicity due to contamination with other fungal strains
warrants caution forthe application under field conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
The focalpoint forevaluation of fermented straw should be the
•absolute DOMI rather than the OM losses or OMD alone, if
increasing the intake of digestible nutrients is the aim of
biological treatment. In that case fungal strains should be
selected that increase DOMI, where a loss in digestibility can
be compensated by an increase in DMI or vice
versa.
For
optimization oftheprocess (ifatallpossible)onehastoknow
changesofDOMIcomponentsovertime,whichrequiresexperiments
atdifferent treatment duration.
Theresults available inliterature sofar,mainly focussing on
OMD and OM-losses, are not encouraging for the biological
treatment from a ruminant nutrition point of view. However,
littleinformationonchangesovertimeandDMIarereported.The
results of the modeling, based on this limited information,
suggestthat the lowashcontaining roughages arebetter suited
forfungaltreatmentthanhighashcontainingmaterial,whileDMI
appears tobe of overriding importance.
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